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SPHearlsPledgrsg

~ WillrlhideeoMen‘
The excitement of rushing is

over and all of the fraternities
have settled back to their normal
activities with some new blood in
them. Dean Cloyd’s omce reports
that 60 students have accepted bids
to the different fraternities on
campus \this term. The S.P.E.’s
headed the list with thirteen
pledges. ~ Sigma Chi’s ran second
with ten while PiKA’s ran a close
third with nine.
Rush week ran from Monday,

midnight Sat-
urday, September 30. Each frater-
nity sent their bills in before noon
Tuesday, October 3, and all men
who received their bids had to re-
turn them to the Deim of Students
on Friday, September 6, at 7:30 in
Pullen Auditorium. The fraterni-
ties were notified as to who had
accepted their bids on last Mon-
day
The following is a list of the

students who have accepted bids
from the difl’erent fraternities.
This list includes those who have
been repledged for this year as
well as those freshmen who are
pledging for the first time. ‘ .

Delta Sigma Phi: Curtis Fitz-
gerald, Gerald Franelle, Roy E.
Fuller, Marshall G. Pinnix, Charles
W. Stott.
Lambda Chi Alpha: C. IxBurk-

head, Jr., H. M. Carter, W. J.
Evans, W. H. Hasty, J. L. Mac-
Neill, T. A. Teabeaut.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Walter C.
L. Bridger, John . Crawford, Jr.,
Lester E. Gross, John R. Mc-
Rainey, Stephen I. Morre; Harold
F. Sutton, Robert E. Wooten.
PiKappa Phi: W. L. Blow,E. P.

Cain, Jr.; E. G. Sellers.
Sigma Alpha Mu: Stanley S. Co-

hen, David Fuchs, Edward Gale,
Melvyn Glaser, Arnold Messinger.
Sigma Chi: Gray M. Byrum, Jr.;

William G. Hobbs, William S. How-
ard, William P- Horton, Robert A.
McLean, Robert W. Prunty, Dare
W. Sewell, I. Ashby Sigmon, Jas.
H. Truitt, Dwight ~L. Waynick,
W. Howard Wood.
Sigma Nu: Max C. Francis,

Robert C. Jones, Jr., Claude W.
Jordan, Jr., William A. Luts.
Sigma Phi Epsilon: R. L. Ben-

ton, Floyd N. Blackwell, Jr., R. E.
Bostian, Jr., J. L. Castleberry, Jr.,
B. R. Criglor, J. L. Hawkins, James
Horan,Jr., H. A. Jones,III,G. P.
Matthews, J. W. Salyer, M. C.
Sasser, J. J. Tickle, R. K. Worsley.
Sigma Pi: George C. Conner, J.

Larry Haynes, Jr., Wallace R.
Roberson, Felix L. Webmr, Jr.
Although die number of men

picked this year was much small-
er than in former years, the fra-
ternities expressed satisfaction
that so many likely candidates for

fraternities at State College have
made .1 exceptionally fine record
during their years at the school.
Withflieadditionofthesenew

.CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN
HeadalarrloaderFraakGeluo

announcedtodaythatthechear—
leadersforthccnrrentyearhave
beenchosemTheyare;JuneFree-
man, Betty Jane Ms. Cm
Saitzman, Lois Madden, Bob
MJdinHawkingEdGale,
Guy Roger,
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Editor Poses With First StudentsAt State College

Shown here as they

Navy
the original
left to right are:

era-m 991.1.an STATIONRALEIG

attended the 55th anni-
versary celebration of State Colle e last week
are two of the first students at
with Josephus Daniels, former Secretary

vy, eat-ambassador to Mexico, and editor ofThe News and Observer. Editor Daniels is one of
promoters of the coilsg.e Reading

T.Yarbrough of Raleigh;

Cgollee State _gCollee.
of the
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W. J. Mafliews of Goldsboro; and Editor Daniels.
Mathews was the first student to register at
GovernorgBreiig'hton, speaking at the exercises

commemorating the founding of State College,
paid tribute to the college’s accomplishments in
the advancement of technical education and in
the promotion of research.

College’s ROTC Cadet Leaders

Appointed By Colonel McMillin

Major Norris Presenls

Firearms. Exhibilion
Major Fred Norris, assistant

provost marshal of the Army Air,
F o r c e s Overseas Replacement
Depot' in Greensboro, last Thurs-
day reached into his 8800,000-col-
lection of firearms and demon-
strated the thing techniques of
several of his guns for State Col-
lege’s 509 ROTC cadets in Pullen
Hall.
A member of the national cham-

pionship rifie team for seven years
and winner of a number of foreign
shooting events, Major Norris
proved his ability in sharpshooting
by sending hurtling into the air
three cigarettes placed in the
mouth.and ears of Capt. Charles E.
Cmnmings, assistant to the pro-
fessor of Military Science and Tac-
tics at “State College. The ROTC
cadets sat in wide-eyed amazement

. astheylcarnedhewtofirethevar-
ions weapons.
Major Norris showed the Ger-

man Mauser madiine pistol, the
Thompson sub machine gun, the
M-1 carbine; the sub machine gun
M-3orgreasegun; theU. S.rifie,
calibre 30, M4903; and several
others.
The programwasin chargeof

Col. Douglas N. McMillin, com-

Tl

Robert W. Etheridge of Spring.
Hill has been appointed cadet
lieutenant colonel of the State Col-
lege ROTC unit, composed of 509
cadets, it was announced recently
by Col. Douglas N. McMill-in, com-
manding oificer of all Army activ-
ities at State College.
The State College ROTC unit,

oifering training in several phases
of modern warfare, has soap
sistently received an 'annual rating
of “excellent" from the War De-
partment in Washington. Grad-
uates, upon their return from
foreign battlefronts, have highly
praised the training and experience
ad'orded them at State College and
have declared, in numerous
instances, that the training re-
ceived at the college has been “in-
valuable” to them.
Other top-ranking commissioned

cadet officers are: C. W. Jordan,
Jr., of Wilmington, major; B. R.
Younts of Lexington, captain ad-
jutant; and F. LSwartrbcrg of
High Point, R. M. Armfield of
Greensboro, L. S. Hovis of Dallas,
and J. M. Monroe of Hamlet,
captains.
Cadet second lieutenants of the

three platoons follow: A. -N.
Hewett of Wilmington; W. B. Ter-
roll of Wadesboro; C. I. Burkhead
of Candor; M. 8w of Winston-
Salem; M. B..A of Micro;
J. L. MacNeill of Maxton; D.A.
Biggerstafl of Be-emer City; C. A.
Dillon of'Raldgh; C_. D. Dixon of
Belmont; G. P. We of N‘-
vnle; J. M. Wiley of Grant's;
and B. W. Allen of Newport I
Va.

Pan American Club lo

Observe Auniveria ‘
. The first anniversary of the Pan
American Club is to be celebrated
next Friday evening at a dinner to
be held at the Woman’s Club. Col.
J. W. Harrelson, administrative
dean of State College, is to be the

and will be followed by a dance.
All the students and members of
the' State College staff are invited
to attend.
The Pan-American Club was

founded last year by a small group
of students at State
Among the founders were Leon-
ardo Valderrama, Naftali Reiter,
Issac Varon, Bernard Fishbien,
Edward Mahoney, Marvin
and Newton Mandel. Dr. Sanford

E

The purpose of the club is
foster better relations between
nations of the Western IllleisphmAmoagthoqeakes-satthe
monflilymeehngseftheclubdur-
ingthepastyear havebeenJo-
sephustniels,DeanB.F.Brown
mmmmam

Ofiices 10 and 11 Tompkins

. 0n Marital Relalions

marital relations. He is well known

poet with he Mdhodist Young

' given to each of the Physical Edu-

give a ram for the public in
V general. Women are especially

books and '

Dickerson lo lcdure

Roy E. Dickerson. noted lecturer
and author on son, will come to
State College to «deliver a series
of lectin-es beginiing Sunday, Oc-
toher 15. Dickerson, who is Secre-
tary ed the Cincinnati Social Hy-
giene Association, has gained a na-
tional reputation in his effort to
educate the youth of America on
on our campus. having been here
severial times before. His last visit

ii 1942.
The YMCA is sponsoring this

program, but other departments
have also merged for his serv-
ices. On Sunday evening, he will
People‘sm at 7 pm in Pul-
len Hall. The public is invited. The
topic mil be “This Business of
Falling in Lave. Lectures will be
cation chasm on Monday and
Tuesday of the regular periods. He
will speak to the freshman assem-
bly at noon Wednesday, and the
ROTC assemblies at noon on
Damian. Wider
Each Monday through

Thursday .at 7 a.m. Dickerson will

welcome. Two these lectures
that h been selected

that Count in Court-
ship” isms of Being Is
Love.” remark he has appeared
at specially arranged dormitory
“‘1 1m will“ for in-formal discnsdon's and questions.

In“These a meeting or
persondW should contact
Secretary Ed 8. King in the “Y."
Two widely-circulated book- by

M.r Win “So Youth May
Know" ”Gaming into Man-

Hut oemphlot. Wittten for boys going into the air-
vice, is titled “Straight from the
Shoulder.” y of these

will be on
sale at ”the A. .
The Mode Appreciation Hour

that has been hid hi the “Y" on
Sunday afternoons is now held-
from 6:80 to 8:00 Wednesday -
ning. Too few students appeared
for the Sunday program; it is
hopedthumaeemiattend atthe
newtime.

masonrmlusms
The To“ Textile Society

hdditsfirdme‘gofthsyesr
“Tuesdays“.Theopeahr
oftlieilechwasMr. Papum,
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Guts! Have You Got ’Em
The enrollment has been greatly reduced;

budgets have been cut to the bone; in. fact,

on the campus to suspend operations for the
duration, but there are also many which have
refused to give ,up so easily.
To 'the ones who have stuck it out we take

03 our hats. In spite of all the difficulties,
obstacles and adverse circumstances they have
kept up their activities and traditions. That
takes a lot of the stuff known as “intestinal
fortitude,” and “intestinal fortitude” is just
what this school needs a great deal of right
now, with all the plagues that have settled on
our campus since the war began.
At the present.thepercentage of organiza-

tions left on wecampus pretty well coincides,
with the percentage cut in enrollment. In
order that those few which are left may sur-
vive, every man mt shoulder greater re-
sponsibility.The anon on the battlefields have
taken on unparalleled responsibility. So can
we.
To you who‘are' left goes the responsibility

of preserving as much as possible of the
school’s customs and traditions. So think twice
before you give ‘up!

Wherewaseveryonelastweekenlenlyavery
fewwereattbegameinCharlotte.Seendownthere
wereKat,Culp,andCo., “,"Sleepy andan’ew
addifiontotheChambu-lainsthar-ionm.
Therewerealsoacoupleofnewfrmhl‘nenmaking
veryenthusiastiefoolsofthemselves.
Itisheardfromseveralreliablesourcesthattbe

mainingkappaSi'ghasturnedouttoheapretty
successfulsnake.
Wonder if it’s trueabout the Chi Sigs carrying on

extensive activities during Silent Week. Could be!
Have you heard about the sensational capitol

punishment eke on which one of our erstwhile
faculty members served as a juror? The crime was
not murder. The judge reprimanded the women for
cheering when the verdict delivered was “Not
Guil \
The Pike’sseem to have what it takes. Fifteen

(16) girls whoare hard-working students of Miss
Hardbarger have moved into the house across the
street from them. The following are names and facts
we have gathered so far: Mary, brunette, andivery
cute; Lee, redheaded and-’nufi' said; Tull, still with-
holding judgment; Millie Lee, ask Castlcberry;
Irene, ask Crigler; Wayne, ask “Sleepy." For your
information, I’ve already asked them but we think
that this newspaper (i) should keep its nose clean.

C. A. thinks that since all the prospective pledges
have turned their names in, that the space in this
column can be diverted to other subjects. For
instance. . . . !

Zeb’s date of last weekend still has a red face. It
seems that a paratrooper walked in the house with
his boots on. These uncivilimd people that don’t wear
anything but boots.

It has been rumored that one of the Ladies’ Home
Companions of Lower Horne Street was president of
the Sheep Herder’s Union, (or was it goats?) , Local
No. 69 down in Texas. '
Many people are wondering why our honor system

employs procters, alernate seats for students, and
instructors walking up and down the aisles.
(Here’s a new game to while away the time on

class. Try to put the top of a fountain pen on, using
only one hand. Another good game is battleship. Culp
is' the present champion of this very/exciting sport.
Cyma Saltzman (we can’t pronounce it either)

seems to be very anxious to find out where polygamy
is a standard practice. We wouldn’t mind knowing
ourselves. '
The Burlington boys, Steve, Sutton, and Gross

(now a converted Raleighite and, consequently, a
much better boy) visit Saint Mary’3 in the afternoon
and Meredith at night. If they keep it up, this trio
will make some hot news.

Boner WooruN.

’ Have aCoCa-Cola:-SoldiCr, refreshyourself

morn wayto relax in camp
Tosddicrakmgfio-IbeGdfCoutsosbeoo‘lhwoofi,
Wkamflcdwflthlfimmw
WamlfisMWMh
MIce-aldCoanGolsisyociaboanho-eisaqmbolof
oquofflviag. .
i” mmmaummu

fitness-nanmmmm. be.”H!” “me.

flagrant“

Columbia Records shall release an album of Bing Crosby favorltsa
thatlooksquitepromising. Itwillbereleasedbythefifteentbuftbis
month,sokeepaneyeoutforit.Iteonsistsoftensides,featuringBing
andtbeMillsBrothers.Thercaresomeoldstand-byssuchas“Homeen
the Range,” “The Last Round Up,” “Please, ”Shine,” and a few other
good ones. Listentothefirst halfof “Shine" where the Mills Brothers?
really do some “shinin’.” Bing takes over in the second half, making it
a swell side.
On the Decca sides, we have a new one by Dick Haymes. One side1s

“Janie," from the Warner Brothers hit. It is a lighthearted ballad
which Dick sings charmingly. 0n the reverse side is his lyric version
of “Our Walt,” a beautiful song made even lovelier by his attractive
voice. In the classical vein, we have the Philharmonic Orchestra of Les
Angeles playing the “Warsaw Concerto” in two parts, conducted by
Alfred Wallenstein, and with Harry Kaufman as soloist. The same
orchestra1s also on “Holiday for Strings” and “Our Waltz.” These are
some of the best recorded discs that Decca has ever made. Helen Forrest
has come out with two new ones, “Every Day of My Life” and “I
Learned a Lesson I’ll Never Forget.” The former is one of the best.
works that Helen has done to date. On the “B” side, she does wonders
with one of the foremost hits of the day.
New? Briefs: Jimmie Lunceford and His Orchestra are jamming to

capacity crowds at New York’s Loew’s State. The singing sweethearts
on Decca Records are once more teamed together when Helen Forrest.
stars on the Dick Haymes radio show. . . . The newest secret weapon
used by the Allies against Germany is a singular type of psychological
warfare. It comes in the person of Bing Crosby who for the first time
talked and sang in a recorded broadcast beamed to the “Vaterland.”
First he told, in German that he had learned phonetically; about the
Constitutional rights our boys are fighting for. ,Then “Der Bingle” sang
a few, including that pop one of today, “Theré'll Be A Hot Time in the
Town of Berlin." ‘

The ‘Wind Blows adenine:

E!I: II IIDI—
.. .p.‘ -. .-_. .....

Ah yes, not only1s rush week over, but are sonicfacesred, but, but
definitely. The results have finally been announced, and lo and behold,
more faces are redder. In case no one knows who 'the editorial is by, we
are sincerely glad that that is the case. Mystery of the week includes
the rumor that several groups are planning Mg;bigparties to celebrate
the end of the fracas. Let’s hope that they are nottoo large.

Last week it was the seeming duty of this column to protect our
little, defenseless, in the minds of some, coach against the clamor for a
new, big-time man. Well, we said some things aboutthisguy Beattie
that were pretty complimentary. We lost the Clemson.game. We were
very, very disappointed. But that’s that. We still think that Feathers1a
the man of the yedr at State College, barring none, and we are most
willing to stick up for our convictions. Once and for all, let's all get out
and back both the coach and the team to the limit.

Hip, hip, and hooray for the new cheerleaders, all eleven ef'them. Get
out to reorganize the spirit of the old school, and let’s hope that they
succeed. Let’s all us good clad-hoppers stick to tradition and go back to
the-good things about the place. After all, when the boys come back, and
we know for a fact that they are, they’ll want some of the old school
left, and fellas (and gals) let’s give it to them.
We have heard, by the grapevine to be sure, that one Pika, yes, that's

the correct spelling, jumped 03 the end one of "these last nights and got
hooked. Yep, according to our sources, he fell hook, line, and sinker.
What a way to get. .hitched. Luck to you! From all reports from

' those who have already done it, you’ll need it. ~°
The Pi boys of Clarke Avenue want it known that the next time some

“visitor” breaks out their prize window, they will, in a body, tear him
limb from limb. Take it from Williams, known in othercircles by other
tags, these 'last sentences are the fact, not the exceptions.

If you see any long faces gracing the campus, they belong to our
friends the Sigma Nus. They have lost two of their good buddies.
“Cootie” is now approaching the University of Tennessee, while “Ike"
is “employed" up north. Best of luck to both of ’em. Flashlll! Latest
from Sigma Nu headquarters! “Cootie” is back but “H” Willard13 now

. strictly G.l.
Well, ’bye for now and we’ll see you all at the game tomorrow night.

Students Talk and Here’s What They Say . . .
That interference should have been called when a Clemson man

pulled Gibson from under that touchdown pass . . . Gaeta was sorely
missed. .Worst’s 85-yard touchdown jaunt was wonderful . . .the
men in the press box agreed that Turner was the best man on the
field . . . A.P.’s Littlejohn called Turner a “cute" ball player . . . the
score was 7-7 before State had run a play from scrimmage.
That Feathers is the best coach we’ve had in years, that they are

high on Dr. Bullock of math dept, that this year’s frosh appear to be
the best in years, that the PiKA’s are moving to 1720Hillsboro, that
the Pi Kappa will occupy the same abode temporarily . . . that the
Sigma Pi’s didn’t appreciate last week’s “Gleanings” referring to
LambdaChias“tbebetterhalfofClarkAve.”
Tbatinh‘amuralsstartinglastllondaydidn’tallawmuehfimefor

organisationofteams...tbefratcrnitiesdidn'tknowjmtwhowas
inthdroutfihtheDeanwonldn’ttellandmestoffliemenwl-obad
bcelibiddedwceeawayfortheweck-endandeouldn'tbecontacted.

A"_—u
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INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
. Dar. Volleyball

North Watauga vs. Berry, Oct.
17. .

South Watauga vs. 3rd Bagwell,
Oct. 17. -

. - Dor- Football
North Watauga vs. Berry, Oct.

19. . .
_ North Welch vs. 3rd Bagwell.
Oct. 19.

North Gold vs. South Gold, Oct.
1st Bagwell vs. 2nd Bagwell,

Oct. 16.
16

State College’sdimiautive Wilf-
pack, handed a 18-7 setback In
Clemson’s heavy Tigers last Sat-
urday, settled .down to hard work
yesterday in preparation for the
tussle Saturday night with the III-
beaten Indians from Catawba.
“Catawba,” Coach Feathers said.

“has a pretty good ball club, and
I’m expecting a close game Saturo
day. It looks like our boys will be
in better condition next Saturday
than they were in the Clemson
game.” .,
One of the greatest improves. .

ments this week was made hf?
Gerald Turbyflll. Gerald has ban .;

Fraternity Football
A.L.T. vs. Lambda Chi, .Oct. 17.
Sigma Chi vs. S.P.E., Oct. 17.

Fraternity Volleyball
‘3; A.L.T. vs. S.A.M., Oct. 19.

S.P.E. vs. P.K.A., Oct. 19
_ Sigma Nu vs Delta Sig, Oct 16. J .
I . P.K.A. vs. Lambda Chi, Oct, 16. Big Lum Edwards of Big Stone Gap, Va., left,
i _. ”of S Military Football "id Volleyball and Paul Gibson of Winston-Salem will be in the tawba Indians who have not been spilled all - '. ‘ sluftedtotillthebiggapleftb!’Co. A vs. Co. B, Oct. 18, Field 1. l' g lineup S l i y 'ght when SI l ’s ,i ‘ 888803. Tony Gaeta. As you all know,”Co. On. Go D, Oct. 18, Field 2. . Tony underwent an appendicitis

' ' WEEKLY ,NOTICES operation over a week ago. Tony
The annual Whlcome Students - AERO SOCIETY had been an outstanding linesman-

Party will be held at the Needham The I.A.S. will meet at 7:00 the entire year. It was tough to
Broughton High School, October o’clock on October 17. The 101- , lose Tony, but wonderful to have
20, 8 p.m. . ‘ lowing omcers were elected at Turbyfill to step into his shoes.
The party is given by the Ra- the last meeting: Chairman, They are big shoes to fill, Gerald;

leigh Merchants Bureau and is for ' 'T. B. Whitehurst; v. Chair- we’ll be watch”!!! you do your
Sc ’atch another‘lekc"

. a n: (I l00 011 t be[0w .’ iii-3W” “mm “d m" 33..“w-Egm‘iféf‘fii‘. 22:: “113.3“L32“: m... w...

scrappy Wolfpack meets the high-stepping Ca-

Refreshments and entertain- 3- C- Wroton; Council ROD» formation, has marched to two vic-
ment, professional stage sets, an J- 3- Hepler; Alternate, B. 11- tories this year by defeating VMI
eight-piece band, and dancing may Matusow; Rep., G- 3- Greene. and Newberry. Little do they
be enjoyed by all. Attention Freshmen! realize that the State Wolfpack"1i:, . .. ,

Freshmen who have not signed 52:: it: :lizg‘iniiltclle figmltliddick
SENIOR ,CLASS the Student Government Creed, Stadium Saturday night and drive

The Senior Class will meet please go by your domitory coun- the Indian warriors to their first.
on October 18 in Pullen Hall. selor’s roo mand do so at once. defeat this year. Hei'e's wishing

. you a pushover, boys!

REASONABLY PRICED ALIS .l. k < F, ' G

. '~' CLEANING and PRESSING I F ’- C -. . n ralermly onlesl
3’ The 1944 season in intramural
‘ g touch football got under way'Mon-

‘ SIATE CLEANERS day afternoon when the ALT’s de-
. . feated the Delta Sigs in a very

close game. The Sigma Nu-Sigma
“T ll Dr ,, Chi game which was also sched-Let Us Help You Have hat We - eased Loo uled 1101. Monday was called 0“

° since the Sigma Nu’s have decided
BEHIND COLLEGE COURT to drop football this season. Dur-

ing the remainder of the year all
teams scheduled to play Sigma Nu
will win by default. .

In the game that was played on
‘ Monday neither team scored but

‘ ' ‘ the ALT’s made three first downs
' ' while the Delta Sigs made only

ID All swam: AND All MEN m. mm n...g .' that tie games go to the team with
the greatest number of first downs,
the ALT’s were announced as the

UNIFORM . vim.... ‘ . The game was decided in the‘ Navy dive bombers—about to strike! In each rear cock- . , closing 'thirty seconds when Hep-
pit rides a radio gunner — trusted protector of his pilot ler complicated riinpnssl to lgackols for

- - . - - - - atenya gs anarstown.and plane. Hus skill With radio and detection dewces . For the losers, Gant turned in an
permits his pilot to concentrate on flying the plane and extremely good game.
blasting the objective. His mmanship makes enemy

_ . s a a a ,
,, PM“ “on“?“Dom We Extend An Invuallon lo Vlsn mama 'Fon m1,

Until that day comes, Western Electric’s major job ' ,,
will be making huge quantities of radio and detection . c d SW

”D devices. As our forces strike farther and farther into the ' out Shd'O or "to, . '1
vast areas of the Pacific,these electronic weapons become H I R .l.
more important. than ever. At Western Electric, many S S
college graduates—both men and women—are helping .
to put these weapons in our fighters’ hands. .3,

Buy-afiIVsrBoudsyoum—andkespduml D . l . _—

ame & lllltll Studio
_ 5... mun/us“, , .

‘ . 134% Fayetteville Street . .
”5’?!” Electric Arson, sous—

“ Ia “mum or screw ms nu ecu anus.
‘ m unmasum at nuns-twins (anteater.
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(Cd-nod from Page 1)

Higgln of Cary; P. J. anri—
notes of Ashcvills; B. J. Healer
of Wilmington; J. E. Williams at
gilnungtrmm ; and E. C. Grant of

l
HetecneergeanintollqmeC.m, -

Connor, Jr., on! High Point; J. D. F. C..Russelet
Evansleremhoro;C.D.Gerard is fly. v j,“ a. M'
“Charlottegw. L-Ger-aflf College Military Band. F. W.
AME; LWA Wdlfl- Jmammnssm..lins,s. C.;W.C.RoedConeord;
W. H. White, Jr., of Louieburg;
C. G.HudsonofGrimesland; T. L.
Bradley otf Kipling; James N.
Clark of Elkton; J. C. Youngde
of Fletcher; and R. L.-Bcnton of
Apex.
Followingare the platoon guides:

H. L. Bridger of Bladenboro; R. D.
Ffrrell of Gastonia; D. M. ‘Parker
ofNewBern;M.E.Tysonof
Elkin; A. R. Gresham of Moores-
ville; J. B. Tucker of Grimesland;
C. L. Smith of Fairmont;
N. W. Mandel offNew York City;
C. W. Hughes of Roxboro; W. A.
Knight of Biltmore; E. F. Lovell
of Mt. Airy; and L. H. Miller of
Camp Davis.
Squad sergeants: J. C. Boyter

of Charlotte; R. E. Merritt of Mt.
Airy; R. F. Sanders of Alamance;
R. A. Eason of Gatesville; J. T.
Butts of Fuquay Springs; K. N.
Lauridde of Marion; P. M. Ezzell
of Oxford; J. G. Maddock of Tar-
entum, Pa.; W. 0. Johnson of

' Salisbury; J. W. Solyer of Wil-
mington; C. N. Parthemus of Ashe-
ville; C. M. Colehard of Elkin;
W. C. English of Winston-Salem;
F. B; 'Jordon of Mt. Olive; G. M.
'Masten, Jr., of Winston-Salem;
A. Messenger of Freeport, N. Y.;
R. E. Overing of Raleigh; R. R.
Reins' of North Wilkesboro; J. F.
Rosser of Broadway; J. H. Truitt
of Greensboro; T. W. Tysinger of
Lexington; C. E. Walden of Tabor
City; C. R. Westlake of Raleigh;
D. B. Dixon of Mebane; W. H.
Hasty, Jr., of Maxton;lJ. D. Sim-
mons of Ash; F. L. Webster of
Winston-Salem; C. W. Wiggs of

Grenvillein
Burlington;n.W..JM¢-.Connaughey
or! Red Springs;- E.- A. Orr
RoekyMount;andW. E.Clark

and lieutenants in the band.

band follow:
StairsergeanthC. H.Albersc:f

Charleston,S.C.; J. .Cofleldof

and J. E. Norwood of Raleigh.
Sergeant guihs: W. C. Robertp

son of Goldsboro; R. C. Jones, Jr.,
of Reidsville; and J. J. Horan of
Hamlet.

Sergeant squad leaders: Paul H.
Geer, Jr. of Morehead City; H. J.
Lewis of Louisburg; E. D. Noel,

flidgeurag's

OPTICIANS
Complete Eyeglass Service

Phone 8-2814, Ground Floor Prat. Bill.
Raleigh. N. C.

AMBASSADOR
NOW PLAYING

“Bud Abbott - Lou Costello
“IN SOCIETY”

*1 Charlies Clements of ',
Bassiner City will probably .
held down a tackle berth on
. Catawba College’a starting
‘ combination when the Indians

4 -, tackle- the 1944 version of
i State College’s Wolfpack here
".. , in Riddick Stadium Saturday

night. The Indians arennde-
tested and will be seeking
their third straight victory
when they encounter Coach
Beettie Feathers’ charges.

The nation’s largest research
program on insulators for radar,
rndio, medical therapeutic, and
Kay equipment is being con:

9 ' . ducted, under sponsorship of the
- War Production Board, at N. C.

State College. it was revealed re-
cently by Prof. Robert L. Stone,
acting head of the State College
Department 0! Ceramic Engineer-

'.Chi?";. Sunday-Monday-Tunday
George. Raft - Vera Zorina

and 30 Stars in
“FOLLOW THE BOYS”

Weds.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
, The Two Best 1%, Eat Walt Disney’s Technicolor

“ " ' :cdfinEéNEHEMEIi-l “SNOWWHITEANDE‘HE
SEVEN DWAR

“WE SPECIALIZE IN STEAKS”
Chicken Dinners, Chops and Lunches

3110 Hill-hero St. Next to the Varsity Theatre
We appreciate your patronage. MEAL TICKETS $5.00

STATE

“Moonlight and Cactus”
WE SHALL BE VERY GLAD

To Make Your Portrait
COME IN TO SEE US .

-- ' UNIVERSITY Sruoro
'12 E. Barrett St. Dial 4153

Sat-Sum-Mon.
“Jam Session”

Wed.-Thurl.-Fri.-Sat.
“Heavenly Days”

CAPITOL
Now Pinyin:

Wild Bill Elliott as Red Ryder“MARSHALL 0F RENO"Chapter 4 Great Alaskan Mystery
Sun.-Mon.-Tun.

- Laralne Day .0!" DB. WASSELL"
‘ Wenal’hm.Dick Powell‘ " Lucille Ball"MEET THE PEOPLE”

' Fri.-Sat.
“STAGE COACH 1'0 MONTERY”Alan LaneChapter 5 Great Alnhan Mystery

VARSITY-

mm...
Sunday-Monday“N0 TIMI ’0! LOVE"Claudette Cohort - Fred MacMuray

Tuesday“WEEKENDPAII’
“”680?!“me
“was...

THE lAiEST'HIiS .

By Your favorite Bands Gary“THE STOR

ON

VICTOR, *DBCCA and COLUMBIA RECORDS

mm r. THIEM
rmrrmm FOR THE: 05:17:10:. , .

rsrmsrii’iins' s'r.
RALEIGH, N. C.

. l _-. ~‘flfl" Auteure.- . :43 ..-«_g,.. ;...

1.- mm Jr.,ortDurham;andA.P. Beamct
Grensbcro; E.I.COnway,111,¢Shfi.

DindElm GLWMMD

'ehargeodtheROTCunit.

cnhagenofFayettevillewillbesee-b The NorthW State Col-
lege Foundation is incorporated

Nm-ccmmiesionedcflcersforthe underthelawschorthCarolina,
andisempoweredtoreceive, hold,
andadministergiftsanddonations

High Point; D. 1i. Parker or! New for the 051*“ end PM Out-
Bern; D. W. Huggins‘crt Clayton; lined farther on.

\..tr.",v..'l,u.‘,,.',.....
_,_A.,_tn‘.7.A,-..

'-usvzsxv/“r'mwz:

,'vw

Hard To Get ?

.r.

-* e Good Drawing Instruments

O_/ll.\vrO/r\W8....\,‘Oz:_.\4O/.\r‘O/r-.\'rO/l_\'I\lO‘/4-i
3"/1-1—.3‘J.a.»;\lO[IR'.OJ:_1
3"/t-r».‘lO/.l,,\lOJ...-;\glO/.1'.O’1Al'I\.Oz3:\.OJr'7\.OI.7‘3O/.4,O1
OI;O

Ali-AMERICAN CLUB “I
Promfrom Page i)

,thsPsnAner‘leananhaejee-
sentedinterastingfilmsonlifein

Themsmhoshipintheclnbhas
steadily Whirl-theta
feudingmemberstethe-M
membership of more than «me
hundred. Theclubexpec‘tstemaha
further-advancesandtopreserrt
chevcngreaterinterest
thiscomingyear.
TicketsfortheAnniversaryDin-

nerandDanceareslssanTican
be obtained at Honeyeutt’s Shop
or at-Stevenson’s Music flora.

uuurr's ‘ SHOE SHOP

Expert Shoe Repair -‘
Convenientb Located for State College Students '

ManMur Building 3

Merchandise!

a log log Decitrig Slide Rules

e Student Desk lamps

e Die-Stamped Stationery

Auto-point Mechanical Pencils

Cigarette lighters

Flashlights :

e Key Chains

e Cigarettes

sruonnrs

surrey

srosss
“ON THE CAHPVS"


